
PERSONAL MENTION. 

Joming and Going, Visitors in and out of 

Town, 

~——Hon, Abner Murray, of Boals- 
burg, was in town on Saturday. 

—John T. Lee went to Altoona on 
Monday to attend the funeral of Geo, 

A. Herring. 

Henry Potter attended the ses 

sions of the Huntingdon Presbytery, 
held last week at Belleville. 

fF dwin Smith is teaching the 

Benuer township school at Fillmore, 
and is getting along finely. 

—=Our next Sheriff, Cyrus Brun- 

gard, of Millheim, was in Centre Hall 
for a few minutes on Monday. 

Our good friend John B. Bitner, 

west of town, has been laid up with a 

severe attack of quinsy for about a 

week. 

— Postmaster and Mrs. George M, 

Boal went to Milton on Saturday to 
attend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs 

Elizabeth Barber. 

—Arney Lee returned to his work 

at Altoona on Saturday after spending 
a vacation of three weeks at his home | 

here. 

—L. D. Kurtz, of Mifflinburg, wus 

in Centre Hall Tuesday interviewing 

our merchants in the interests his 

overall factory. 

of 

—Thomas Fisher, the Republican 

candidate for commissioner, hung up 

in town for a while on Monday trying 

to bolster up his lost cause. 

—Mrs. Eugene Shadle 
Sadie Bitner, came up Monday 

with her little son, from Williams. 

port, on a short visit to her father. 

nee Miss 

on 

——Miss Chestie Potter, daughter of 

John I. Potter, of Mileshurg, but for 

over five years residing in California, 

is east on a visit and has been the guest 

of her relatives west of Centre Hall 

Wm. A. Boal, of Tyrone, with 

his daughter Mrs. John Heckman, of 

near this place, and Mrs. Sallie Kline, 

went to Milton on Saturday to attend 

the funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Barber. 

——J. F. Breon, of Gregg, an always 

welcome caller, popped in to pay his 

respects and his subseription out into 

1900 He was in attendance of the 

Lutheran joint council which met in | 

this place. 

—— Rev, and Mrs. Hepler, of the Le- 

mont Presbyterian church, were guests 

at the home of Joshua T. Potter on 

Monday. The Rev. was here to at” 

tend the monthly meeting of the Mio- 

isterial association, 

Dr. Wm. E. Park to his 

home at Syracuse last week to gather 

together his office appliances and oth- 

er personal effects. He returned here 

on Tuesday and says he is now settled 

down for good. 

——Rev. and Mrs. W. W. Rhoads 

went to Philadelphia last week to take 

in the sights at the Exposition. They 

expect to be absent about two weeks, 

went 

and will spend several days in Read- 
ing before returning home. 

——T. M. Gramley, of the Spring 

Mills Creamery, illumined our sanc- 

tum half an hour the other day, while 

in attendance upon the Lutheran joint 

council. Tite is one of those ever jolly 
fellows who wont make you mad vor 

will he get mad. 

~—Miss Laura Runkle, who had 

been the guest of friends in town for 

three weeks, departed for her home io 

Middleburg last Friday. She was ac- 

companied by her cousin, Joe. Runkle, 
of Bellefonte, and they made the trip 
by driving the entire route. 

R. D. Runkle, of Spring Mills, 

was a pleasant caller on Tuesday, Mr. 

Bunkle will quit farming aod make 

public sale of his stock and imple 

ments on Nov. 2nd. He will go to 

Johnstown where he expects Lo secure 

employment, 

wee Ltiuberman A. N. Finkle, of 

Spring Mills, was a pleasant caller, and 

had his label set into 1900. He reports 
apples quite plenty in the southern 
part of Gregg. Mr. Finkle takes com- 
mendable interest in forestry and the 

preservation of our forests, and upon 
request of state forestry commissioner, 
Dr. Rothrock, he has prepared a paper 
upon this subject which will appear in 

Dr. Rothrock’s next annual report. 
cM on 

Creasy Helped With Pigs. 

“Farmer' Creasy, candidate for state 
treasurer, during his visit ia McCUon- 

nellsburg, a short time ago, made him- 
self solid with an Ayr township Re- 
publican farmer. Mr. Creasy, in com- 
pany with the county chairman was 

making a canvass of the town and he 

met this farmer from Ayr township, 

who was trying to get a couple of pigs 

out of a wagon and into a pen. Beeing 

that the farmer peeded some nssist- 

ance, Mr, Creasy promptly laid hold 

of one of the pigs and helped to get it 
out of the wagon, 

After the pigs were unloaded, Mr. 
Creasy was introduced to the farmer, 

who said: “Well you act like a farmer 
and I guess you would make a good 
state treasurer. Anyhow you will be 

good enough for we.” 
Mr. Cressy will get his vote and a 

great many more of the farmer voles 

of that county, 

Old fashions in dress may be reviv- 

ed, but no old fashioned medicine can 
replace Chamberlain's Salle, Cholera 
and Dinsrljous. Reied¥. For sale by 

Linden Hall; 8. M   

SPRING MILLS. 

A Letter of Interest from that Busy See- 

tion. 

Quite a number of our people attend- 
ed the fair at Milton on Thursday last. 

J. E. Lloyd will open a shoemaker 

shop here in a few days, a want great- 

ly needed. 
During the winter months the skim- 

ming station located here, will be in 

operation only four days a week. 

C. P. Long the enterprising mezrch- 

ant, left for Philadelphia on Monday 

last, to purchase his regular full and 

winter stock of goods. 

P. P. Long merchant, of Punxsu- 

tawney, formerly of this place, mude 

his parents a visit of a few days last 

week. Helsason of J. D. Long, our 

efficient postmaster, 

Michael Shires the popular insurance 

agent has few idle moments, in fact he 

is rarely at home, but almost continu- 

ally on the road attending to his large 
and increasing business. Mr. Shires 

represents only the most substantial 

companies in the United States, 

A. J. Graden at present engaged in 

the Cambria iron works, was here a 

few days last week on a visit to his 

family. If he can obtain au inside po- 
sition at the works he will move his 

family to Johnstown, if sunsuccessful, | 

he will return and resume shoemak- 

ing. 

That sterling and popular Democrat | 
P. H. Meyer, candidate for Cominis- | 

was visiting his Democratic | 

friends in this locality on Tuesday last, | 

Mr. Meyer ranks very high in this 

Gibraltar of Democracy. T. W. Fish-| 

er, Republican candidate ror the same 

office was also here looking after his | 

political fences, 

The United Evangelical parsonage | 

located on the Avenue is approaching | 

completion and will be a decided im- 

provement to the neighborhood. All} 

credit is due Rev. Brown for the act- | 

ive part he has taken in its 

working early and late, and overcom- 

ing obstacles and delays sufficient to 

disgust and discourage any ordinary 

Evidently in the Reverend gen- | 

“there is no such | 

  
sioner, 

man. 
tleman's vocabulary 

word as fail.” 

D. H. Ruhl our accommodating | 

landlord says that business continues 

unusually excellent. He rarely 

less than a half dozen guests over night | 

and frequently has every room occu- 

pied. The fact is, any stopping | 

with Mr. Ruhl once, is made i 
comfortable and homelike, that he will i 

has | 

one 

to feel so 

i nig 

erection, | & 

| Wheat 

. Tusseyville, 

Miss Edna Krumrine spent Sunday 

at her home. 
Adam Heckman and family were to 

Bellefonte on Friday last, 
Miss Laura Keller spent SBaturday at 

the home of John Dashem, at the Red 

mill, 

Miss Annie Feese, 
the guest of her cousin, 

Feese, 

Mrs, Jo in Orbison, of Sidney, Ohio, 

was the guest of friends in our commu- 

nity last week. 

Alfred Osman and family spent Sun- 

day with Mrs. Osman’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. John Mersinger, 

Miss Anna Mitterling spent Sunday 

with her friend Maggle Weaver, and 
on account of the rain remained until 

Monday. 
Monday morning found an enroll 

ment of twenty-seven in our school. 

We think after the farmers are through 

with their corn we will have a good 

sized school. 

of Millmont, is 

Miss Sallie 

tlt — 

When Creasy is elected treasurer it | 
will be the end of the machine bird- 

book business in Pennsylvania, 
mira So y— 

Weekly Weather iHeport-Uentre Hall 
Government Service. 

Temperature : Highest. Lowest, 

Oct. 5 64 88 clear. 
“ g 60 48 part cloudy. 

7 60 37 clear. 
N Hh 43 cloudy. 

9 62 48 cloudy. 
10 69 87 clear. 
11 70 47 cloudy. 

07 inch ; 

i 

i“ 

it 

a“ 

i 

Rain : 

ht, .27 

On 8, afternoon, 

inch. 
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PRODUCE AT STORES, 
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SPRING MILLS GEAIN MARKET 

Corrected every Weanesday by Alison Bros 

Wheat 
: Corn 

F Oats 
Rye 

! Barley 

LINDEN HALL MARKET, 
Corrected weekly by J. H. Ross 
red 

Wheat, white 
{ Cora ears 

travel five miles extra to tarry with 

him again. No doubt this is the rea- 

son so many commercial agents have | 
made this hotel their general head- | 
quarters, 

Smith Bros. the well known furni-| 

ture dealers of our village, are doing a 

very large A month ago 

they purchased from a manufacturing 

firm who had largely overstocked 

themselves and were anxious to 

business, 

un- | 

load, over 200 suits at figures absolate- | 
ly ruinous. Also a special lot of eouch- | 

es and fancy leather seat rocking | 
chairs, mahogany finish, extra high i 

backs and neatly carved. The couch-] 
es are all hair filled, covered with new | 

designs of Belgian Velours, fancy oak 

frames, heavy fluted legs, 38 springs) 

knotted 8 times, This whole line of | 

elegant furniture they are selling st 

prices less than one-half their value. 

Mr. Smith informed me that about 

half of this bargain stock has already 

been disposed of. 

Colyer, 

James Barr was seen on our streets 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Lee are visiting 

friends in Dauphin county. 
Miss Annie Feese, of Lock Haven, is 

visiting the Feese sisters, 

Mrs. Fannie Colyer arrived home on 

Tuesday evening from Patton, Pa. 

Clyde Boyer is at home this week at- 
tending to the store during the absence 
of his father, ¢ 

Charles Me was to Millheim on Sat- 
urday trying to rent a house, as far as 

I understand. 

It rained on Sunday and Minnie had 
to depend on her best friend W. J. to 
take her home, 

P. C. Bradford and family, of Lin- 

den Hall, are spending a few days at 
the home of J. R. Lee. 

Reuben Boyer, our hustling merch 
ant left on Monday morning for Har- | 3 
tieton, Union county, where he ex- 

pects to make his home in the spring. 
On Monday morning one of our 

young men came driving home all of 
himself, stuck in his overcoat and look- 
ed sleepy. Must have come a distance 
from seeing his better half, 

A 

Potters Milla, 

Miss Frances Hutchison, of Belle 
fonte, visited friends at this place. 
The chestnut hunters are plenty, so 

will the game hunters be next Mon 
day. 

The Ouk Hall factory wagon made 
their first trip through here for the 
season, 

Miss Lucy Evans, of New York, is 
home spending her vacation with her 
parents. 

Our schools are getting along nicely; 
Mr. David Foreman, who teaches the 
grammar school and Miss Bertha 
Duck the primary are good lostruet. 
ors, 
The farmers are busy a flrt 

winter supply of apples. 

{ Roller 

| Live Poultry, 

i chickens, 9¢ ; 

  bly sual uo lad the Invgnt 

i Shelled Corn : — . 
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Egan 
Butter... 

{ Lard... 
{ Ham 
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Bacon ‘ . " 
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MARKETS, 

{ Philadelphia, Oct. 11. 

Wheat, No 2 Peno’a red, 

Corn, No. 2, 4le. 

Butter, fancy creamery, 24c, 

Eggs, fresh, 19¢. 

spot 7 ¥ wal 

per pound : 

10¢ , mixed fowls and 

old roosters, 7c ; spring 
chickens, as to size, 9¢; ducks, fancy, 

large, 10¢ ; small and medium, Sade. 

Baled Hay and Straw, per ton : 
Timothy choice, 15.50a18. 

No. | mixed hay, 13.50. 
Straight rye straw, 13 50al4. 

Wheat and oat straw, Sa8 50, 
9 

. 

Straight fowls, 

- 
Choice apples per bbl. 2 75a3. 
Quinces, per bbl. 2.75a3 00, 

Potatoes, choice, 48a50 per bu. 
Onions, per bbl. 1.10a1.20 per bbl 

Lewistown Market : 

Wheat, new, 60. Barley, 35. 

45. Oats, 20. Corn, 35, 

Butter, 22. Eggs, 16. 
Potatoes 40. Apples 40. 

Lard 8, 

Coal, 5.25. 
———— 

Roll of Honor. 

Wigh School. «Lizzie Boozer, Mary Foreman, 
Helen Hosterman, Sophia Krambine, Grace Loe, 

Rye 

Onions 50, | 

What is Celery King ? 
It is an herb drink, and is a positive cure 

for constipation, headache, nervous disor. 

ders, rheumatism, kidney diseases, and the 

stomach and torpid liver. It is a most 

physicians generally. 
constipation, 

Celery King is sold in 25c, and 0c. 
ages by druggists and dealers, 

Bold by J. F. 8th, Centre Hall 

Linden Ball; G. H. Long, SpringMills   
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A promise of worth 
A poy A In everys 

barrel orsack bear 
ing the brands 

J1DHETEISE. 
Please ask vour 

Dealer ton it ‘today 
 ———————— . 

If your grocer don’t has 

| stoe k. ask 1 him 0 org ier 

Allison Bros, Spring ills, 

Bellefonte mill ag 

EMPIRE 

HAND LAUNDRY : 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

Jacob H. Long, Proprietor. 

We use the soap that tackies 

{ the dirt and not the shirt. 

wy     

- 

Linen sent to this laundry is 

washed white, not whitewashed. 

| Collars and Cuffs 

| Laundered with.. 

| SMOOTH IVORY- 
LIKE EDBES.: 

“Union Finish.” 
kstie Ovker, Ralph Booger, John Foreman, Wit | 
mer Loo, 
Grammar School, Teacher, D. W. Geles. Ms. 

bel Arney., Pearl Arney, Calvin Christine, Mabel 
Christine, Guy Clements, William Colyer, Grace | ‘The Top Notch in Laundry Art 
Crawford, Mamie Emerick leila Huyett, John | 
Knarr, Clara Krape, Anule Lutz, Eidde Rearick, 
Mary Haul, 
William Woll. 

Secondary School, Teacher. F. A. Foreman — 
Bruce Arney, koss Bashman Nay Miller, Rn- 
fus Rearick, Guy Fareman, John Rows, William 
Stump, Floyd Snyder, Ro Clements, Harry Nest 
hood, Myrtle Clements, Clair Durst, Lens Em. 
erick. Esther Foreman, Jodie Rearick, Susie 
Reariok, Blanche Rowe, Ruth Thomas. 
Primary Sch’ ol, Teacher, Miss Anus Bartholo- 

mew Robert Krumbine, Harry Mader, Adam 
Sunday, Reali Keller, Rosie Krape, Syiva Krum- 

———— A A MY ATTRA. 

Hertha Strobmeier, Emma Woll, | 
High Gloss or Dull Finish, 

Clay W. Reesman, 

Agent for Centre Hall. 

EE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

— 

AND A EL SPOTS IN THE 
bine, Cora Luse, Mary Rearick, Emma Rowe, CATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI 
Isabel Rowe, Nina Suyder, v 

Three Doctors in Consultation, 

From Benjamin Franklin, 

“When you are sick, what you like 
best is to be chosen for a medicine in 
the first place; what experience tells 
you is best, to be chosen in the second 
race; what reason i. e. Theory) Jays 
best to be chosen in the last place. 

But if you ean x Dr. Inclination, Dr. 
Expericnee and Dr. Reason to hold a 
consultation Ungethr, they will give 
you the best that can be taken.” 
When you have a bad cold Dr. In- 

clination would recommend Chamber 
Inin’s Cough Remedy because it is 
pleasant and safe to take. Dr. Expe- 
rience would recommend it because it 
never fails to effect a speedy and per. 
manent cure. Dr. Reason would rec- 
ommend it because it is prepared on 
scientific principles, and acts on pa 
ture's plan in relieving the Ing, 

Y REGION, HN RRNOMINA- 
N TO BOTH SEXES; 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF ATUDY. 
AGRICULTURE and HORTIOITURE, 

fdin th fab tradi on 
iOL0aY “BOTANY and ZOOLOGY. Or 

with the m 
ERY XY; th a un iy full and 

C1 NOTIN RR ING ry 
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MINING ENGIN 

ACOOT 
oid the Bhop, snd the Rr gory 
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2. 
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various troubles ariking from an disordsred | 

agreeable medicine, and ls recommended br | 
Remember, 14 cures | 

pac ics 
1 : 

¥. E. Wicland 
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orBUSINESS 
NORRISTOWN PEWWA, 
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For a Good Penny Picture 

(5 Genuife Photos I5cts. 

Cabinets, Mantellos, 

+«.and Florentines 

on Wor 

dia Ink. and Water Col- 

at 
» 
be lower 

Ors prices 

Outdoor 

be 8175 10 8 

T. C. BARTCES, 
Cantre Hall. 
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Dr. Humphreys’ 
pecifies act ctly upon the disease, 

disorder in other parts 

They Cure the Sick, 
CURES, PRICES, 

t ~Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations. 23 
SWarms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... 28 

3~Teething, Colic, Crying Wakefulness 25 
§-~Plarrhea, of Children or Adults. 25 

S=Pyeentery, Gripings, Bilious Colle 25 

G4 holers, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting. 23 
7-4 oughs, Colds, Bronchitis 25 

S~Neuralgis, Toothache, Facoache 23 

8--Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo... 25 

1 6-Dyspepsia, Indigestion Weak Stomach. 25 

1 i ~Bappressed or Painful Periods 235 
13-Whites, Too Profase Periods 25 

13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarsonoss 25 
1 4-Ealt Rheam, Erysipelas, Eruptions... 23 

i S-Rheamatiom, Rbecmatic Paine. 2335 

1 6—-Malaria, Chills, Fever and Agoe 25 
1 T—¥F*1les, External or Internal 23 
1 N-Ophihalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eves 25 

1 9-Catarrh, Influenza. Cold in the Head 23 
20 Whooping-Cough or 25 
21 Asthma, Diffionlt Breathing... 23 
L-Far Discharge, Earache. ... 25 

LB weroluln, Swellings and Ulcers 25 

Ld-General Debility, Weakness. ....... 285 

L8-Dropsy, Viuid Accumulations........ 23 
DeSean Rickness, Navsea, Vomiting. . 25 

LT ~Riduey Diseases a 
Soe Nervous Debility 1.00 
LO-Rore Mouth, or Canker a5 
B04 rinfry Weakness, Wetting Bed... 23 
31 -Painfal Menses, Praritus 25 
32-Discases of the Heart, Palplistions 1.00 

B3-Epllepsy, St Vitus’ Dance. .... wos 1.00 
S4-Bore Throat, Quinsy. Diphtheria... 28 
85-Chronie Congestions, Headaches. 235 
TT ~Girip, Bay Fever. wns S23 

Dr. Humphreys’ Manual of all Diseases at your 
De or Miied Pres 

ampnrer Hed Med. So or Wiliam ag goed tn 

HUMPHREYS’ 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 

THE PILE OINTMENT.” 

ee 
PRICE, 60 OTS, 

Weta by Drugpieta, or sent goal pald OR Fossil of price 
MURPRREYE NED, 00. 110 LAS William So. Ren tush. 
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ATTORNEYS. 

  
l wy 
1 js UGHE TAYLOR, 

- Allorneysi-lLaw, 

No, 24 Temple Court 
Bel) 

{| ness promptl ¥ attended Wo 

efonte, Pa. 
per of legal busi 

sug®t 
All man 

‘J. H ORVIS C. M. BOWER, 
a IS, BOWER & ORVIS, 

Altorueys al Law, 
BELLEFONT 

Office in Orider’s Exchange bu 
floor 

i, ORVIS 

E PA 
fiding on 

‘anss 

Fortney W. Harrison Walker, 
FORTSEEY & WALKER 

Attorney si Law, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

House, 

rid F 

Office north of Court 

{ EB O. FURST, 
| de Attorney-at-Law 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
aughé Offices direcily opposite the Court House, 

{1 LEMANRT DALE, 
Attorney al Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office N. W, corner Diamond, two doors 
| First National Bank 

from 
jeans? 

IW. G. RUEK 
I ey al-Law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
1 kinds of legal business sltended to promptly 

Special atler Riot given Ww collections, Office, Xd 
floor ( rider Exoha ge. 

8 

Al 

D. GETTIG 
* ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Collections and all legal business sitended fo 

| promptly. Consultations German and English, 
Office in Exchange Baliding 

| N B. SPANGLER, 
A ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Codsultation in En 

Office, Crider Exchange 
nBoOvie 

Practices in all the courts 
| glish and German. 
Building. 

a 
  

BANKS. 
  

C ENTRE COUNTY BARKING ©O., 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes. 

J. D Bpvaxer, Cashier 

Receive deposits, 

jan®2 

  

HOTE LS. 

! usw ERSITY INN 
P. 8. Barrell, Proprietor 

{ College Avenue, STATE COLLEGE, PA. 
| Farnished throughout Steam beat, eleptric 
| Hight and modern improvements. All trains sop 
| on flag at this lun, declies 

[RVIN HOUSE, 
i 8. Woods Caldwell, Proprietor, 
! LOCK HAVEN, PA. 

PR mi om S008 sample roumg Ga | first 
oT 

| pUsH HOUSE, a" 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Special attention given 1 country trade. apr 

~ NEW GARMAY HOUSE a 
te Court Hours, 

BELL EFONTE. PA. 

New buflding, new furniture Shbughout, stein 
heat Sitgte bells and all modern improvements 

ARE. 

SPRING aig HOTEL 
H. Ruhl, 

SPRING 6 MILLS, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trains, 

NEW BROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

rooms on frst Soor. rales 0 witnesses 

(CENTRE HALL HOTEL, 
m. H. Rankie, Manager. 

ay ppd. br and abe supplied with 
Pa ve 

all fh EE fo . 
for Saing honting. oT 
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